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1. INTRODUCTIOX 

In l@r~h 1951 a detailed XY?S~WO~ progrere?el on hulls of high 
length/beam ratio was presented by Smith and Hamilton for discussion by 
the Aeronautical Research Council Seaplane Committee. It was recommended 
for action to Ministry of Supply and approved by the Yrincipal Director 
of Scientific Research (Air). 

and Allen2 
This programme was based mainly on en earlier report by Smith 

summarisin& the perfo rmame gains to be expected from the 
combined use of hig;l lengthfbeain ratio hulls end faired steDs, and pointing 
out that considerable reduction of surface drag coefficient is thus possible, 
while giving the designer a much under choice of load coeZficicnt xithout 
sacrificing hydrodynamic perL" ormance or structural efficiency. 

To assess these points quantitatively the detailed investigation 
of Reference 1 is divided into two main parts, aerodynmic and hydrodynamic, 
and the latter is further sub-divided into stability, resistance and impact 
tests. The stabOity tests are designed to shov; the effects of furebody 
wrp,of afterbody length, angle and shape, and of step fairing on the hydra- 
a;inarriic stability of high length/beam ratio hulls %ith high beam loadings. 
These tests are being made by 1I.A.E.E. in the R.A.E. Sea$l.ano Toxin@; Tank 
on the proposed series of Qnamic models (Table I) and the object of this 
note, based on results from the first two models, is to describe end 
consider the test techniques, presentations of results and other factors 
common to this series. These observations ~31 also form a baclcgro-und for 
results of individual model tests. 

2. BASIC XODEL DESIGX 

2.1. Aerodynsmic 

As only hull characteristics rare under investigation, 'ring snd 
tail design was arbitrary apart from producing a reasonably stable craft 
with lift and moments of the right order, and the aerodynamics of al.1 models 
of the stability series were identical, as far as manufacture would alloy, 
ynth those of the basic model. Aerodynamic data are given in Table IL 

A l/l5 scale Sunderland wing xith cropped tips was chosen for the 
mainplane because this section is known to have good characteristics model 
scale. To simulate slipstream effects, provision was made for the fitting 
of four compressed air driven turbine-propeller u&is. Lesting edge slats 
were fitted outboard of the outer nacelles to increase Ck and approximate 
to the higher Reynolds Nwiber lift characteristics appertaining full scale. 
This model xing confi,wation (with slipstream) is shonn in Figure L 

For tests without slipstream, the nacelles and turbines were 
completely removed arti full spen slats were fitted (Figure 2). The tip 
slats of the previous configuration were insufficient by themselves to 
remove a kj.& from the lift c-e3, which was Rresumably due to the low 
Reynolds Number at which the test was made. 

The tailplane Tras that of a l/l5 scale Sunderland apart from the 
elevators, the chord of kich was increased to give better coverage of the 
attitude range and improve aerodynamic stability. This effective increase 
in tail area does not apparently alter the leer critical trim, i.e. the 
trim of a point on the lower stability limit&. The position of tfle tailplerx3, 
high on the fin (Figure 3), was chosen to avoid iilCerference from spray at 
high planing attitudes. 

The fin and rudder wzrc combined in one vertical surface, but 
moments could be induced by the bending of a metal tab slotted into the 
trailing edge. 

/With 
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Wth a keel attitude of zero degreus,the S.!;C. cqrter chord 
point was 0.04 feet form& of and 0.28 foot above the C.C. (Table II). 
The moc3.d was thus aerodynmicalljj stabL2, having a stick fixed static 
m&in of ~pprotimately 0.15 c in the case v~~thout slipstrcar, 

2.2. P al-0 ?lam.ic 

The hydro&ynmic investigations were ma&e 33 :malnng successive 
variations on the basic hull form vM.le retaining the sme forebody length 
and bem. The methods used to obtain the hull lines for each nwdcl of the 
scrios were, apart fro11 the changes in sfterbody shape, *tld step fairing, 
cssentidly similar; they are described in Appendix I snd hull lines for 
the basic model (Xodel A) are given in Pigwe 4. 

In order to produ~c clca:~brcakmay of epre~,model scalo,v#ith 
negligible effect on stability, chine strips were fitted Lo ~2.1 of the 111odc1 
hulls. They consisted of strips of foil mscrted along th,: cnim so as to 
bisect the hull r-rail-planing bottom mglo snd stand proud to the order of 

0. 003 inchesj. 

3. 'ITST TECKNI~UES 

The tests to be carried out on oacn modal of the sarics are 
assessments of, 

(i) afrodynamic lift, 

(ii) h@.ro@emic longitudinal stability, 

(iii) Spi"kk, Wind 

(iv) 'by&odynauLc directional stability. 

Within this frmonork, mod01 parmotors such as boom loading arc varied 
to suit the me& of the programs. 

The aPparntus used in tho B.A.& Soaplone Ta&o, including tho 
various rigs and tho general methods of testing, is described 1~ 
Reference j. Bri@ly, 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

the lift is asscssd by makiq constant speed runs i,itE: 
the inodol in tho lilt rig at fixed inoidances oloar of 
the zatcr and Iileasuring thr: lift; 

the hydrodynznic longitudiral stability is dotorlrjned by 
ntnking constant spocd runs at different ilevator settings 
ova- a rongo of speeds, with the modol free in pitch snd 
hcLm2 j 

the spr&y is obsorvod and photographed, mninly over the 
disnlaooment range of spocds during the lo.&tudinal 
stability tests, and 

the by&oiQnmnio directional stabllit>r charactoiilstics 
UY obsorvod ;ith the m~dol free iti pitch, hoavti and yo\?) 
by ya;nng tho node1 to ntarbocsd through lbout 20 degrees 
at oons+i-nt speeds. 

Ideally those tests would be carried out ooqletely on on actual 
aircreft of about 10,000 lb. weight 'i-hen the oonqlioations of scale effect 
i;-oula be greatly reducea, but for reaOon.3 of eqonse ~3~3. tim this cannot 

be dono. 



A proposal has bezn mado, hwever, for a research aircraft of 
this sizeE, on which a sclbction of tne tari rests can be rcpcated, thus 
making aa evaluation of t'nc xxst scale effects possible. ~oam?nie, the 
model test techniques arc desi,,ged to simulate as near as 9ossiblc full 
scale conditions. The lift assessment is subs3.dhry m +hat it is made 
mainly to ensure the correct load on imter &wing the stability tents. 
The longitudinal stability test runs sro made (aj .Jrithout and (5) with 
distl*rbawe. The former is mttnded to simlatc full scale condition;: 
of cdm sea and no ;;-ind, vJhilc the latter is to rc~rcsent tnz r7x@ see 
ox ;-ecJe ca3co x0&; spxay 1s com~lcx from 'cho scale efioct point of view, 
but direct c5Z.~g up his tear. foumi to give a go& i&6: cf 9as.t might 
bc cxpect& full scale7 fox il,c calm imter case; to sxmla'e SpprcJ- 1n 
waves ;:ould be too zxpensivc c;nd time taking for the ir~orsation 
o"Dta?JGa. The directiorfii stabiiity tests arc kno;.n to ,$ve onsixxs -&ich 
arc liable to a large scale effect but, oTLi1.g to lad: of full ccslc data, 
this has never boc;l determineil quantitatively. 'Ihe tcots, howver, io 
show ~&~xsh hull form is better from t??c dircctior;l standgoii;i. Ilx SC: 
points are s~s$ifiod below and ~2rCticnlar attention is -Jeia 50 aqy moalflca- 
tion; or additions to the m&hods of .W'erence 3. 

3.1. Aerodynamic lift 

In the slipstream case, turbine speed was set to give a roasorable 
take-off propC11Lr ttiust, and G.J hoE constat over xhe take-off speed 
rango. The curve of no&l thrust against 'i-Ltocity cocff-ioint is ,:iv~n 
in Fi,we 11. Lift mm wi-e made dth n range of incidences at each of 
several spwxl.;, iiith elevators central. li'rthout sli+xwom, i.e. vjlth a 
clean rting and full span leading c&e slats, a rango of imidenccs was 
coverca at two spcds, to chsck &nolds XumSer ef'fecto. This was repeated 
iAth the slip&roam configuration, propellers ~~indmiiling, to reprosent 
the landing case. 

To co~nplcte the lift data, a tailplanc lift CILIW V;SS obtained by 
rcpcati?~ the case xithout slipstrcsm, ba t 15th the model tail unit r=moved. 

Throughout the lift runs the model was suspended so ES to keep 
the main$ano at a constant height, about 2.5 c above the wattr surface. 
No allawnce was made for sound effect, but earlier xor:: on Chis wbjact 
by Clark and Tyc8) using a model nith an unslatted x+9 show an error 
In CL value st 10 degrees win;! incidence (ping chord to horizontal) of 
about J$S (using values of height abow sxter oorres?onding to the present 
case). The error is zero at 4 ficgess incidmcc, ana agproxxxtcly linear 
up to CT cqiic which is unchxl.l;cd by ground ci'fect. In the ~:czent hydrodynamic 
stability tests, tiireforc, ct 16 fx,gretis mch3cncc, corresponding generally 
to uppox 1imi.t attitudes, one cm c;rlect to have adaal lift values of the 
order of' 8;: pwtcr tha? t'noai: at similar attltud-s obtaxndd by measwement 
ir, the laft ri& 

The lift curves 2.m used primrily for estzmtion oi' lozd on 
water, so the maximum error ;,xllbc found at take-off speeds with high 
attitudes. At lncroasing &star&es from this rotion of the stability diagram 
it willb~ progrcssivcly loss. IL' ihc 0Lrves or0 usca rat- any thooxctlcnl 
trtatmont a correction for :,round cffuct can be made to the slope. 

/The 
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The ground effect problem in the Seaplane Tank needs re-checking 
at the higher CL'S currently obtained by using full span leading e$gc slats 
and, as the Lncrease in slope of the lift curve on approaching the ground 
may be expressed as roughly equivalent to an increase in aspect ratio, it 
may be possible to devise a set of generalised correction curves having onl$ 
negligible c11^or. 

3.2. Hydrodydc lon@tudinal stabiliQ 

For the longitudinsl stability determination constant speed runs 
wcrc made %ith tiffwent alcvator settings, over a range of speeds from 
4 to 40 feet per second. the mo&el ms towed from the t&ine tips on the 
lateral axis through the C.G, being free in pitch and heave only. The 
speed, elevator angle, trim, spray and stability characteristics ?iere noted, 
On all runs viherc possible a 5 degree close do% distxrbsxe was ap&licd ad 
the stabxlity charactcristlcs were agsin not&, but this was sometimes 
prevents6 by the violcnce of the instability occurring on the undisturbed 
run, and by the model becoming airborrB when disturbed, Cnly take-offs Iore 
simulated, and each run was made xith a smooth undisturbed water surface, 
using zero flap and cne C.G. position. In each case the IJoticn was defind. 
as unstable when the resulting oscillation (if m) was apparently divergent 
or had s. constant amplitude of 2 degrees or more. This 2 degree limit has 
been chosen arbitrarily as the maximw? permissible for safety under 
operational conditions9. It ws found that in the majority of cases of 
instability, the oscillation maintained a constant ampl~tu&c and this could 
be read to vathill 5% Gn plotting t&se observations the unstatde p;rt of 
the d~.g.ra;r could bc divided into natural regions of equz1 steady oscxllations 
3s m Figure 5. Sirdlex diagrams for each model should help in un&rszaxding 
and correlating the stabi1i.Q of thzs serxs, but in gcnernl idividual test 
points with amplitudes xi11 be given and no zones will be draw!. 

3. 2.1. Un,&isturbed cast 

The model longitudinal. st=bbility case r,kth no ?istwbsnce (it 
could be called tk ideal case, inasmuch as the sontest possible number 
of unkno~,ins 1s elimmated) has been given a fundaxntal theoretical trent- 
ment by Perring and GlauertlC and is ~1 consequence fairly we:1 uderstooa. 
Several simplifying assumptions wre made, one of vfnich :ir;s that xi the 
case of lower llmlt (forebody) instability, the sewdane co~&I be represented 
hydrodynamically by a single flat planing surfnce of. finite width. Under 
these ccnditlons the theory has been found. to give good quantztative agreement 
itith experiment qhen correct values of the skbility derivatives Ese usedPy11. 
In the case of upper lirtit instability (two step porpoising), the seaplsne 
is consiaerea equivalent- to two flat planing surfaces m tandem, but the 
effects of the forobody wke on the afterbody are neglected. The theory thus 
becomes more qu&LitatAve than quentitativc in this case. 

In the present tests, on mo&els xith high be&x loadings and a 
correspondingly incrcasod tendency taiiards chine innncrsionx, the application 
of Glaucrt's thcorJ7 m&y be queried. The main point about chine imniersxn 1s 
that, at fixed ixclaenco, <Then it occurs the aspect ratio of the planing 
surface starts changing, giving a discontinuity I.* the sl 
curve for that incidence, 53 

e cf the lift 
at the point of chine inrmersion . From general 

considerations, it v?ould. appear that the theory is pst as valid in tiis 

/ c2se 

w Chine immersion - In this report it has been assumea that chine xmwxsion 
occurs when the point at xhich the forebotiy chine and transverse (or 
equivalent transverse) step lntorsect, lies belmx the undisturbed wter 
surface plant. This is not strictly true, but it provides 3 convenient 
basis on which to vrorlc (see Refcrcnci: 22). 
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case as It 1s 1~1 that of fly= boats -xi.th besm loading coefficients of 
the order of 1.00. The theory 1s based on flat slates, which have maximum 
chxe mmemion, and has been agglied 12 cases where there is lzttle ox 
no i.mmslon, @.vmg good results. It 1s felt that stability calculations 
ir. tE!e vicirnty of ~2% lift slope discontuxity could be avcidsd and good 
lmits could stiil be obtained 

'Xx full zx%Le longitudinal stability limts tc xtict undisturbed 
model 1~icLcs correspond, are those dbtalrred infl conditions of no wind and 
&xid cab sea. I.Xoriuxatciy, a dead c&n sea is of sue:: mu%+queni; 
oco"rencc that it caumt economically be waited for. ?:ormd fuil scale 
stability limts arc tkereiore determned m a sea havlcg waves less than 
abcmi; 9 x&es h11:h and either negligible or no swoli, nith wind speeds 
of les:: th;n 5 !nots for reseurcn izvcstigations, oc 10 ticks for routuie 
tes",;. 

j. 2. 2. Dwturbcd case 

In the case cf stabiliQ xith disturbance, no theory, or ncdifica- 
tion of' the above xheor;~, has yet been advanced and the phenozznon is not 
so *.xdl uzdcrstood. 

I)1sturb~~~cc tecnnlques for stability testing have been used in 
tnc R.A.lS. Soaplanc T&J-k sor 30,Ple tmc. In 1936'3 it was the practice to 
60 test runs while the \;a*" "-r surface ;-ias stall disturbed from the provlous 
l-&l. If Lxhbilit~ did mt c2cve:op the model iias "d~~turbcd fa,lrlj- v~o?~eatly" 
ad the s'~hscquxt motion isas obzcrvcd. k ;nore detailed ';oc~x"~ouc ZZE 
CCCesZltatJd by the f-et that ‘CZO s?aiXlanes, the Lcwick and t!k Saux3.ers- 
Rcc R:!/j3, stable no&l scale, became ustcble full scale, the latter crashing 
as 2 result of this instabllxty. 
Got++ -iilo states that "a serious 

This revision of techrzque IS reported by 
b3%xlty appears wlxzn lt is necessary 

tq decide what is a srutable &L sturbance to give the nodel" and that "it has 
al:%; been ge,?crally agreed that the model disturbance should be correctly 
scaxd dw.m from r;he r;laxinurr. dxetuxbance tae full scale flying boat can 
rccelve in rervice". It was forind tllat a nose dccn disturbance was nlore 
effectxve 1x1 producing mstabzkty thw a tail dox~ disturbance OP equal 
m:pitude azd t'hat 3 train of about SD waves couid cause the oaset of 
~nstCLl?Ltjr, evm though they were xwes of stall height, as long as t!se 
vave length was of the right order to produce a resonance effect. 
ccnciudszf (111 Reference 36) 

It is 
that the ~;zwe tecbtique is too tinle consuming 

mil that a suitable IXUXKL~ tisturbazcc !nust bs given to the model, ThlS 

ziist~u3xmce must not bc too small in case a~ unstabk region is missed, and 
it must cot be too lax&e, so that the aircrsft under consideration is ilot 
UGLU~~ pOK2lsCd., I. e, so th;t the stability of the arcrsft 1s nt made to 
appea- mrse tl;an it is uador normal operating conditions. 
111 19449, 

So_nle tune later, 
Sxi.Yh dcscrlbes the dwturbancc Liven as a severe noso do:jll angdar 

d~splzoxxat of the order of loo zu@:tx?e and, in the ploro recent tests on 
th3 S2wlders-?&i EO/Ll.!k1~ , t‘r.e ap;;lied disturbances wrt- of the general order 
Of b-0 - 80 nope ,a@m, exceg: t et fine angles of trim when the keel atttikde 
:-iirs lmcrtd tc 0°, i. e. x‘he clxturbancc ;Tas lex than 60. it is clear from 
the fwegolrg that the degzoe of disturbance glvorl IS a comprorlise and that 
the slgni:.Ficance of applying a given degree of disturbance needs further 
invLst@tian. T'nm has bc cl aonc ) in 2. limited nannw, and is considered 
UI the next ti;o para@xphs. 

3.2.3. St3':iilty liltit s rtith d~~t~ubanoe 

The affect of dxturbnnce in the initially unstable region 1s to 
~jroti a suddu ixrease in the atlpliCude of steady poqol;ing. It folla-7s 
thct thcrc xust be a crItical. kst&oo.nco in this ri&icn, suc'n tkt, if it 
is exowdod, the model ~511 oocillato at the higher a@itude. Fwthcr, as 

/the 
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the degree of disturbance is increased, so is the unstable reg;lon until a 
limit is reached tihen no further iastabxlity can be indaccd regariiless of 
the disturbance. Partxl lii;iits for 0, 3, 4, 5, 6 km& greater degrees of 
disturbance for Model A are sholm in Figure 6. A complete set of greded 
stability lir&ts could have been obt&ineC, but this ww considered 
Ui%CXt?SSWJ. 

An investigation by Locke ad %gli15 . h;Lo distur3snce effticts, 
restricted to a part1cuia.r part of the stability &a&ram, substatutes 
the existence of different limits for differat degrees of disturbance z.nd 
that there is c final limit whxh further increases in nagxitudc cf 
&s(i-urb?acc do not alter. 

3.2.4. ?iwe - disturbance corrclntion 

The dizturbance tcohni~ue xas ~olvcd maSty to ,s~~Jate full 
scale conditions m waves xiithout the ezqens~ of tin2 or l&our iricurred 
by producing ;<VOQ iri the tank. IT is suggexod t&t ii:13 x7~acC of a hzll 
on Q wax. front, ur a series of xwc fronts assti.215 a cmuk.tivc effect, 
could be consGh?red as hnxnoun'c to a given degr:r3e of dlsturb3nce and con- 
versely a g:lven disturbance could b e patched by one or more -:ie~ve systems. 
By taking (model scolc) scvcral points within the j dcgre~ unstable region 
but out&l& the undisturbed unst&le region, it vas possible to determin? 
for each point the critical nose Down iqulsive disturbaaoc, 1.e. the sl-allest 
dzsturbance rihicrl a,ould induce inst&ility, and relate it to a nwber of zavve 
trains which zou~d sirrllarly just induce instzbility. This WJ.S done 5~ makislg 
L;teadJ' sppecd ~llns through LXVCS of szle&cd h&h/height ratios a.& ln 
eacEi case, effect+lvcly increasing the :,xwc height i,hile keeping the ratio 
constat until uxitab1lity set in. "he number of such wave systems 60 
related to one disturbace at a @ven p&.nt in t‘ne stability diagram is 
mfuite, lyin& clang a xl1 dofined narrow; band Ttiich could, for practical 
purposes, be taken xs z CUTS. The ooints chosen for uvsstqation, 3~2th 
the corresponding: curves, arc shan 'ln Figures 7a and 7h respectively. 
(Xormal stability dizgran notation is used for polnto in Figure 7)). 

From this lilzted L?vestq,;tion several tendencies arc appzrtnt. 
It ~ec~ris that for a given -xave length/height ratio, as nttitudc is decreased 
so tho ~xnre heqht nece ssar~ to indxe instability increa3s a:~$ as specir 
1s increased, the wve height necessary for xxa'%bilxt;i a-6, the 
cffcct of zavc height belq less xarkod cs the have lon$ch/hei~ht r-tio 
is increased. Perhaps the Dost iqortsnt point is t‘nzt n stability limit 
obtnincd by applying a ;;ivcn degree of disturbance dotis not :lcccssarily 
rcpresat ar;r pnrticular full s caie llr;it obtamea in a. given xave systepL 
For instance, stipposc it wrc &sired to assess the stcbllity of a full 
scale version of the r.odci (zlght 1~0,000 lb. 2nd bca 3.5 feet) ia ~avcs 
of Icngtljhcight ratio jO:l xd height 2 feet = 0.21b. "i'hcn, zgnoring 
scale effect, fron Pi~urc 7ii c2scs I, 2 and : -;ou.ld be u.nst%blc r-while 
ccscs 1k and : vould be stlblc. The 5 dcgrec lmxt (F~gum 73) is obviously 
mcorrect as It erJbr::ces a11 the pox&s; simila-?q :rith a lb; d~2gcec limit 

&dar oolnt 2 
ran t:-,z cr:tx,ll dutwbcnces cf ?igurc 73). 
* s F&-l? 

A 4. de$ee lx&t wouid 
-, ana a ,, x3- de&733 limit 

and 2. vihllc e j ?&&ree lust, or laxer, 
woulci ti like~~~se for polfits 1 

;;oulii %ke the points aU stable. 
Lwi%s have been conz?Zicred over a raze i^rom co>qlete instability to 
coqlcte stability for the fxve points snd no satisfactory correlation hes 
been obtained over the rihole speed range xi.;ith the :iave effects. From the 
shape of the curves in Figure 7?;, it can be seen that this argument can be 
applied to a.3 of the rfave systems considered other than those rendering 
the i'ive pants al?- unstable or stable, a?thcugh the divcrgcncc in stability 
lessens wSxh lncraasing ii-,ve length/keq$t ratios. The crltlcal d?sturbances 
ws-c assessed to itithln $ degree ana the have syctcir,s TEE nccur~tely checked. 



3.2.5. Recording systerls 

As a further aid in stabilit‘J testing tvx desynn systcns ticre 
attach& to the model ng, oat for height using a flap type traas?.ittcr, 
and the other for attitude using a miniature tmnsriittcr. Rapid respw2 
idicntors wre used and these wre fitted in an automatic obselvi‘r zhlch, 
by xxns of a Bell and. Iiozell A.4 cme camera, also recorded time aad speed. 
The sys',~~~ hwe the nol?lal desynn linit~tions 18 but the rcquked wori:lng 
fraquencles, 3 or 4 >ir second, we 10~: anrl,cs the ~n;l~c~tors arc d^.l>cd, 
the trends of height or attltucle changes arc fairly r&l shove Tdc 'xa~lcs .L 
are given in Figure 8 (a) rind (b). in (a) P. CCsturbancc c.t :U fsct :,cr 
second, Cv = 7.16, clcvator -8 degrees is shaa The jus~rv,d ~~~:li.:uie 
of po;Toisiq iins is de.gras end this agrocs rell -xith the rzcoxicd 2qllitude. 
in (b) the model 1s rwnlng nt P steady sptxd of 26 fcx'r pm SCCOlltL, 
r, = -8 degrees, through a xwc train of lcngth/hci& ratio 11O:l Land 
i~zvc hcizht 0.25 bca Calibration of the zL,txtude systw is Tather tcdiouc 
but this could easily bs ovoroo~~e, if nxcssw~, by a mo~Wic&ion -klch 
rvoul~I slightly increase model lnertls 
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It is interesting to note, ~1 view of parapaph T.%.l+., that, in 
the two exar~les given in Fi@re 8, although the test conditions were the 
sax in each case, the recording rilth disturbanw show no sixl&.ty to 
the retorting vtith waves. T‘he frcqkucics and ampli-iudes of oscillation, 
as vrcll as tke changes 1n C.G. height show marked tiffercnczs. A &tailed 
lnvestigatlon along these lines over a range of :-z07e iengt$h@ht rat~3s 
~Lth rave helghi;is sufficrunt to produce instability, ;ioula bc time taking, 
but it should be <one if possible. 

3.3. _, Snmy 

In an attempt to get spra$ photographs of re:nsowble comarztive 
value F.2& cameras ma-~ >osiCloncd off the starbow. bob;, the dxrboard. 
bean foDmrd of the dng and the starboard beam St or' the xxng, A che+~crzc: 
pattern, consisting of alternate black and white squsris of l/4 beam sde, 
xLth the stop point as orig;n, rias painted on the stzrbocrz side of' the 
model to aid in subsequent analysis. An exposure tme of 1 of a sccona 

F 
VES used in order to get photographs of apparently contlnudus spray onvclo~es 
instead of the discrete drops vilthout sense of direction, which result f2o.l 
using szy an cleotronic flash I-+irth an open camera shutter. AS the ccmz!rcL; 
are close to the no&l, the depth of focus is small ~3 roughly only ox 
plane, chosen as thnt containing the grid on the hull side, could be x.11 
fOCUS. The photographs therefore ~611 sholr parts of the spry and mo&l v;ing 
as beirx considerably out of focus, but ag;airwt the choquwed bsckgroud 
t:zc spray profile 1s sufficiently well defined for a rcasonabls comparlscn 
to be made. 

?ho photographs ~erc taken simultaneously dutinl; the undlsturbcd 
long~tvdinal stability assessments, cith q = -8 dcgrces, manly over the 
displaccme~~ range of spu&s. A?1 exmpie iS givCn In FigLm 9. 

3.4. FIyd.rodynwi.c dwectional stability 

For t‘nc directxon& stability asscssxcnt the mo&l '~2s toxd and 
pivoted at the C.G. so tnat 1 't tns I?LYZC m pitch, yz~ xx3 hxve. A constraint 
TES applied 111 roll so that subsequent zndysis and comparison T;ouid not bo 
unduly corrrpl1c&d. Pwthcr, as full s&is t&z-offs m-c riaae "S near mto 
winri as possible, ailerons z.re effective nt 10%; spuds ad the riings at-5 
normally held level by the pLlot. Oh0 roll constrnlnt thus gives a good 
firs I; or&r simulation. The effeot of roll constraint on 6~ootlonal 
stability iiias checked ad found to be ncglig~blc. It zas felt thzt the 
effect of charye in weight would bc of si:ilarlj- small order. This has 
slice been decked at OILS other xi&t on Kodel C w3 the resulting sii;;ht 
change UJ directional stability can,for przctrcal purposes, be rgnored. 
30th of thcsz effects will be discussed in the relevant model reports. 

Steady speed lzlfis Tiere made over 3 range of spec& frfim 4 to 4C fi)cI. 
per second. At each soccd the no&l rias yx~ed in 
18 &zgees, moments b&g applied t'rrough strzngs 

steps up to not mori: char! 
attached CO the Y?hlg:-LipS 

level -is+t‘n the C.G. The direction and order of nagnltu& of the rc:u'LdOG 
by&t-odynadc moment -ES ju&gca by the operator through the rull 5n 6~ strill;s, 
and the ugle of yr,;i' xs rcod off a scale on the t;ilplanc :ith an &ccWXy 
of about + $ de -ee. 
of the Prin&ss F 

ynis type of test was carried out on 3 a3';w=lio rii02d 

9 but o-xLng to the lnrge wxieternxxed soalo effect it 1112s 
state2 to be somG;hat Inconclusive. 

's,hon the moc?el is yawd the wter flows over the hull siac 
presented to t& direction of motion (the port side in the present cast) 
End, at t'ne iarger x&es of yx,; and higher speeds, it sticks and cowrs 
the whole of the si?ie for the length of the cftwbod;- sonettixs running u;, 

/the 
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substituting rY3 hU?e 

----.- - . - 
tnererore d = b /&In pp.53 . C‘ . 

J 9 ‘gy 

but S2, ag.cm the projcctz: Btlllirater plan:ng are3 on a plane cont‘lln1n~ 
the tansent to the for&o&y keel at the n?ain stew, beco,nsa nor, Instead of 
2 single trmq,le, a trmngle plus a recta.n&e, the size of the lzttcr 
&pcn?m~ on the extent to which 
the coi-rcspondiing aspect ratio A2 

the chines arc immcrs~& (%~uure 18). 
is &fined as A2 =b~. 

s2 
If (l-Y)3 fs the length of chine submergea and s is the %zttcd 

length of the kexl, then, wating .zs before that sm ai< = aIc md 
cos q = 1, 
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whence y = b y. &+k ) 

s2 = bs (2-y) 
2 

('d--bt=P), 

4 = 
4 b a~ 

4d -btan@ 

and a2 q cp n2 O-53. 

Eeducing as in Case I we have 
.-. -. 

;'C ,d = 
cv i 

'P7J2 32 a2 q . 
wb3 

& 
9 

Substituting for Cp and tan p, and siqlifying gives 
-* 4 d = lJC -I.. 

;-EJ ti + 0,0635 feet . . . with aK in radians, 
aIc 

= 
“(5 '4 

I I 
i' 20?. t 0.0635 feet . . . vnth OK in degrees. 
.cv, q 

The above analyses arc based on the assumption that a fly+ boat 
can be represented by a planing wedge. The draught bases derived are therefore 
only vald when planing conditions have been established, when there. IS no 
interference from the afterbody and when the bitted part of the keel is 
straight, i.e. at lower limit attitudes generally. Draught is not normsJAy 
measured during stability tests and the only check -d-&h could be obtauxd 
was by measuring the draught from spray photographs. 

Comparison of measured and. calculated draughts 

I- 
draught d ins. 

%i cv CA /CQCv 
/ cr~or 

' measured calculated ! A. 

0.7 9.0 1.13 cl. 118 0. 65 0.79 0.15 
9.0 7.03 L 82 0.192 1. 00 I.. 27 0.25 
6. 9 7.21 1.02 O.&O 1 0.75 0.91 O.lj 

8. 2 9. 21 0.315 0.061 0.25 0.41 0.15 
8, 6 6.16 1.2 0.134 0.80 0.90 0.10 
8. 2 10.0 0.72 0.085 0.45 0.59 0.15 
es. 5 7.98 1.50 0.154 0.75 LO2 0. 25 

' 8. 6 6.24 0. 65 0.098 0.40 0. 65 0. r5 

Kean error 1 CAla 
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4.3. a 

The spray characteristics of any of' the models at a given speed 
can bust be assessed by irquction of the spray photogrcphs for that spcccl 
?2 suitable mlysic t!ti co-ordinatct, x, y1 z, of a peak on tl?~' spray 
bluster have been obtained for coch of the speeds 4, &, 12 and 16 fret 
per stcond. At hiThor spmis the spray peak is blankctcd by the xing. 
‘3e locus ol’ these posts has been plotted m Fi,we 23 for Kodcl I3 at 
c 0 = 2.50 unsng the non-dimensional co-ordxz+tes Cx, Cy and Cg ~5th the 
step point bs orq3.n. Thw 1in.c gives a good overall ides of the model 
sga~ charactcrxstics :~t a given vTeignt and :till form a convenxnt basis 
"or compar.Lson. Ii‘ it is desire 
spray co-0x-c inattrs such 3s c!&$, 5i3 

to use any of the more involved N.A.C.6. 
, (R f e emnoe Zh) stificicnt i~formaticn 

i;rll be found 1n each model rqort. 

4.4. ~ircctionai strbllity 

TJnlnllko Chc iongitudinal stability dingr.r,l?! :;hich is Sivi?ed into 
defiaitc stable and unstable sows, the directional stability diagr~n, with 
dcgreos of yw as or&nntes and velocity cocfficxnts as abscissae, rapreseiits 
a I&ane of instabxiity which 1s crossed by lines of both st,.ble and unstable 
L-uxllbrmc; 11" the L~~odei is uositioned (in effect) at any point in this 
plam and then given cowl&e I'reedom at constant speed, it ijill zing round 
to the noarcst line of stnble cq~ilibrwm tnat it can reach x>xthout crossing 
an unstable: line. In other viords, it will swing to~srd; a line of stable 
oquillurium and away from a line of unstable equullibrim The prcsent tssts 
have been made witi: no rudder tab, i.e. -&ith ocro aeroCynmic yamng .nomnt, 
and the dwoctior& stzbillty diagrams are for this cast only. SimilLar 
diagrx+s could !~a% been obtained for different rudder settings, but they 
c"rci not necesxry to the urosent invt:stige.t7.on aed it is considered 'cim's 
they i;ould &.ffer 'by vcrj little from the zero yawing moment case. 

The first directional stabilltjj diagzm (Fr&we ;'ic) has been 
obtxnod for God& A ?;?lth an elzmtor setting which gives I st:blr: IOF 
tdw-off trin, md oxpiarrtory notes, based on observation, lxvc been atid& 
?hi occond aia&rrm (Eiprc ?sa) corresponds to stable hi&n take-off trims. 
It can be scen that pi',cn ch;ngcs have little effect on tnc d.irectiox.1 
stcbllltl accpt at hi,h speeds, and tivcn tncra the effect is msuffxicnt 
to warrant sepasntc investigations. The remaining models have thus been 
tcstcd at one ulcvator ecttini: only. 

It hL.S bela sugpstcd that, although the afcrbmSxtioned diz&rams 
2x2 USC~'U~ ior .I model to model OOEI~XISO~, becaUse 01' the largi: SCdC 
ifftict (co~iI&teljr undet~rminad tnrough lack of f1;ll scale data), u,odcl 
directional ctnbillty tests shoulfd be repented mth side bre&sr strqs 3 
in position and tilL t7o sets of diagrams so obtnincd represent limiting 
contitions butwxn ;:hich tnc full scale cases lie. Tliis has been dono in 
the hi?h attitude wee and the results are given in Figure 25. This s:lovrs 
that the stable eqllliL!ri~m line is substantially unaltered up to cl? z 3 
and it 1s then coincident ~,ith the speed exis. The breaker strips Intended 
to prevent thz flow from sticking to the after hull side functioned roll 
in this respect, but 1~1 vxw of the fact that only en exact re?roduction 
of :,art of tne normal etabilitJ dia~an L s obtained by t'nis t;Te of test, 
?.e. tnc. curvy? bclo% CT; = 3, it has been discontinued. 

A much bettor idaa of the raturc of directional stability diagrams 
could bc obtained b;r yai;;ing a s,mall model through 360 degrees. This is not 
comqleteljr devoid of practical significance, lxm3ioulsrijr at lowr speeds. 
A pilot ping reversible pitch propcl.lcrs could easily overcorrzc5 and in 
the luit a flying boat might well bc driven baclwards rihen ~~~~rvr~ng. 

Most of the models in this prograrmo ;,ill tiius be t-sLd directional~ly 
at on0 xi::ht, one C. G. position, 03: elevator setting and one rudder setting, 
without brcalex stripa. Rz~ults ~il.1 be ,?rtisentcd. in the form of Tigurc 25a. 

/' --- ‘+* 5. 3lwai-or 
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4.5. elevator effc&imness 





Tc zz "I‘llnst coefflclent = 5'0 
pv@ 

j 
vnth stcr, point 

I 

as origin 
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LIST 02 SYDOLS 
(conta, 

“L = a-di-odymmio 1x3 coefficient. 

CF = Deadrise coefficient. 

d = Draught - ft. 

& = ;;ettea been - ft. 

z = Yretted length of keel - ft. 

pee = Density of mter - slugs per cu. ft. 

-Y jz = ikttld length of chine - ft. 

51 = Slope of kqvirOaynamlC 

Sl = Frojcctcd still vater 

Al = Lapect mtio of Sp 

"2 = Slope of hydrodynamic 

S2 = PrOJ‘Xtd still Tiater 

J+=z = ..spcct ratio of S2. 

ltit curve. 

planing area - SQ ft. without ch 
immersion 

lift curve. 

planing area - SC& ft. 

I 

with &ine 
inmrsion 
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!lPPrnIXI - 

XODEL HULL DESIGN 

romard 40$: @* ,. 0,161/~ = 0.16 . . . . ..a 0. .,.. . . . . .a .*.(1-j 

;Ift Go,% (f)* + o.067yy2 * 0.292ly = 0.36 . . . . . . . . . ...(2) 

rhere y = diameter at x, 

x = dxstmco Crm point of nazmxm dxaeter, and 

L = OVer~llllX2~~t.h Of StlXXCLiline ShZpC. 

Thhc maximum hull bean, b = 0.475 fcct,oaxxim he&hi; = 25 
anfi step aopth = o.p%. 

2. FOIW3OCL 

The forebody is 6% long an?? is of const~r9 'oem for 3b foxa-d 
of the step. The Seam for my statmn in the f'orv%d h&IA' is @.vcn by 
ecpatlon (i). '&o tumble home is semi-cmxlar in cross-stxtlon with 
the beam at that s&txon as dimeter. I”orebO3~ m.rp v,vias from node1 
to n,odel, but 1n the case of zero Kwp, d33dri~e 2.~ constant at 25O for 

tine first half of tiic forebody forxard of thu step and increases m a 
mnner g;lving good lines to 63O at the fomard perptindiculm. In sufie 
vim -the fopebody keel is parallel to the hull crow for the first 311, 
foms.td of the step, it ZLS then elliptical, ruin8 to lb above the keel 
lme at ih2 for;.ard perpendicular. XL~ forabody cross-sectzws are 
ptlrallcl sided. 

Afterbody length md a&le vmxos to conform to Table I, but 'the 
plan vim of r;ho afterbody planing bottou 1s definCi by equatmn (2). 
Afterbody de3.dri.s~ 1s So at the ca2.n sixp, increasm;: to JO0 in 40~1 of 
zi'terbody length ad remming cunstmt at 30' to tic aft stop. cross- 
sections 2-i-e parallel slded up to at least the helcht of the aft step, but 
above thAs a fnruy, nas adClcLZ to carry the tulunit. This was dr%n so 
as to give sood linm ad cm be seen m PiLure 3. The hull crm-,n tit 
OJ? the min stop is paral..l.ul to the forebody keel Land the afterbcdy 
tur;iJle how is semi-cxrcular in cross-swtlon. The aerodynmic ta1 o2r.2 
1s constmt, so shethor or not there is a counter, ad If so its &sign, 
is dqxxdent on afterbody laqth and ‘angle. 

/ TxaLE I 
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TABLE I 

Xoodcls for hydro3ynamic stability tests 

Aftarbody-foreboq 
keel angle 

depwes 

stop 
form 

To determine 
effect of 

Forebody 
irarp 

Afterbody 
angle 

/ TA3LE II 
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TABLE II 

MO&?1 Aercaynmlc data 

Or063 area 

SPaI 

S.X.C. 

Aspect ratio 

Dtiedr31 
! 

sweepba& ) 
on jO$ spar axis 

Wing setting (root chord to hull datum) 

Tailplane 

Section 

Gross area 

SPan 

Tot31 elevator area 

Tailplane setting (root chord to hull datun) 

Fin - 

Section 

cross area 

ml&t 

GtXleral 

s C.G. position 

d1sim1oe foI?m.rd of step point 

dutace a.bovc step point 

H $ chord point S.X.C. 

dlstmce forwird of step point 

du.tance above step point 

x Tail mm 1 (C.G. to hm&e axis) 

R Height of tailplane root chord L.E. above 
hull crown 

Gottin@n 436 (u&s) 

6.85 sq. ft. 

6.27 ft. 

1.09 ft. 

5.75 

j" 0' 

4" 0’ 

6' y’ 

R.&F. 30 (inod.) 

1.33 sq. ft. 

2.16 ft. 

0.72 sy. ft. 

20 0' 

H.LF. 30 

0.00 sq. Pt. 

l.ll+ ft. 

0.237 ft. 

0.73L r"to 

0,277 ft. 

1,015 ft. 

3.1 ft. 

0.72 ftr 
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FIG.4. 
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